
  

Swift Water Rescue Training (SRT-I)
Talkeetna River Guides is hosting the Swiftwater Safety Institute for a Swiftwater Rescue Training (SRT-I) 
class in Talkeetna, Alaska. Space is limited to 16 students. This course will be taught by lead instructor Eric 
Riley and this class is open to rescue professionals, river guides, and private boaters. 

When: May 23-25, 2019 
Class Cost: $335 (Includes an internationally recognized 3 year Certificate of Completion) 
Where: Talkeetna, AK 8:30 AM - 5:00PM (specific classroom location TBD) 
Registration: Registration takes place through the SSI site. Credit card and full payment required 
Prerequisites: Students must be physically capable 
Instructor Contact: info@swiftwatersafetyinstitute.com  

Required Equipment: Type III or appropriate Type V PFD, drysuit, appropriate helmet, footwear with 
sturdy soles, thermal protection (warm fleece works best). DRYSUIT RENTAL: Kayak Center (Wasilla) 
http://kayakcenterak.com or Alaska Raft and Kayak (Anchorage) https://alaskaraftandkayak.com/ 

Please come prepared with water, food and all personal items that may be needed before and after class. We 
will generally break for lunch as well as snack throughout the day. Most early mornings will be spent on land 
going over daily training objectives, so dress casual and have a cup of coffee in the mornings, and don’t 
forget to bring your rain gear!  If you have any other gear specific questions, please contact Eric Riley or 
reference the SSI Recommended Gear List: http://swiftwatersafetyinstitute.com/experience-ssi/gear-list/ 

Objectives: SSI Rescue Philosophy - "Simple is smooth and smooth is fast,” hazard identification, low risk 
to high-risk rescue techniques, self-rescue, throw bag rescues, contact rescues, shallow water crossings, 
hydrology, medical considerations, personal protective equipment (PPE), technical rescue equipment (repair 
and maintenance), knots & anchors, mechanical advantage systems, swimming (passive and aggressive), boat 
pins (course site dependent), foot entrapment extrication, strainers, boat flip recovery. Working on the river is 
a demanding and dynamic environment. Effort is made to cover each topic. Water levels, weather, student 
retention, and other elements may make some skills unworkable. No guarantees are made that all skills will 
be practically performed. 

Testing: Students are required to prove competency through practical evaluation and written tests. 
Students will retain a carbon copy of core competency skills covered, and be issued a certification of their 
training.  
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